The Group
In September, 1925 , the names of 428 girls appeared on the promotion lists from the eighth grades in the surrounding schools and thus automatically became enrolled in the high school. Those over sixteen years of age who did not report during the first three days were investigated and "dropped" by the Bureau of Compulsory Education. Those between fourteen and sixteen who went to work were assigned to a continuation school and also dropped; and some had moved during the summer and were transferred to other schools. Consequently only 274 children actually came and received a program of studies; sixty-nine of these left during the first term before a Binet test could be given them, so the number included in this study is 205, less than half the number which "officially" entered.
Their chronological ages at entrance range from twelve years, two months to seventeen years, eight months. The median is fourteen years, two months. The modal 60 per cent group ranges from thirteen years, six months to fifteen years, one month. She was then almost eighteen years old, and outwardly showed no effects of this earlier affliction, whatever it may have been. She stated her ambition to be a teacher in an habitually placid, self-confident manner. Her I.Q. is 69, she failed two tests at the twelve year level (sentences, and reverse span) and one at the ten year level Her performance tests were all trial and error, but her movements were extremely quick, so that the problems were solved in fair time. The second trials were little better than the first. The first term, she failed everything but English, and was told very frankly that such performance would never permit entrance to Normal School, but she insisted doggedly upon another trial. At the end of the second term she had twenty-one credits, so could not be dismissed. Her self confidence re-asserted itself and she continued to plug along. By the end of the fourth term she had failed three subjects for the second time and became convinced herself that she could not succeed, and told the counselor she would not return. On that occasion, with all confidence gone, she was rather a pathetic object. Fortunately the counselor could point to the good marks she had consistently gained in art, sewing, and gym, and give a gentle push in the direction she should have been guided years before.
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